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Letter from the Headmaster
And so, another year draws to a close, a year full of success and achievement for our
students that has been documented in these newsletters through the year - as well as
on many Twitter feeds, weekly year-group bulletins, whole-school assemblies, etc., etc.
Of course, we bring all of this together in our Celebration Day on Thursday 27th and by
the time you are reading this I hope I will have seen many of you there!
Tuesday evening highlighted the musical talents of our students in the Summer
Concert. We heard beautiful performances from Laurie, Issy, Simon and Joe long-time stars of PPS music now moving on from us. But we also heard wonderful
performances from the next generation of PPS musicians. Judging by this concert,
brass and drums will be to the fore and our vocalists are superb! I look forward to many
more concerts to come.
The Art Exhibition (Thursday afternoon, PP Hall) and Sports Day (Friday, Perivale)
complete our end-of-year events recognizing and celebrating our students’ talents.
The major change at PPS this summer will be the construction of our new dining room
in the first floor of GPS. The work is already underway. As was said in a previous letter,
all students will be able to have lunch, free, in our dining room - no more deliveries or
packed lunches to arrange. Years 10 & 11 will retain the privilege of going out for lunch if
they wish but I expect many will be tempted by the in-house offer.
One thing I have been very pleased indeed with this last year is the number of new
students joining us in-year. Not simply because they have chosen Portland Place but
also for the way they have been made to feel welcome by our existing students, the
way they have been encouraged to become involved in PPS life and the support our
whole community has given them. It was great to see many of them in our concert on
Tuesday. A warm welcome and a caring environment are real hallmarks of PPS.
So, it remains simply for me to wish you all a very restful summer, wherever in the
world that finds you, and to say “Bon Voyage!” to all those heading to Normandy and
to the Azores this week.

David Bradbury
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NOTICEBOARD
Staff Leavers and Joiners
As ever we are saying goodbye to some staff this summer and looking forward to new staff joining us in
September.
First, a few changes this term to catch up on. In April, Louise O’Leary left The Dragon School in Oxford to join our
Humanities Faculty, teaching Geography. At the end of May we said goodbye to Klaus Wehner (Photography), Pat
Capel (English) and Cyrus Nayeri (Geography).
This summer, Alison Stringell moves on to a well-earned retirement. She has been an inspirational and
much-loved Art teacher at Portland Place for over 20 years and there is a lengthier tribute to her from our Head
of Art elsewhere in this newsletter.
Also moving on to new challenges and adventures this summer are Lucy Price (Director of Studies); Robert Dyer
(Biology); Theodora Chen and Brian Stevens (Mathematics); Nuria Waithe (Psychology); Anita Philipovsky and
Luca Lapolla (Italian); Katie Burnett leaves our PE Faculty to return to Australia.
We wish all of them the very best for their future and I thank them for all they have given to Portland Place and
our students.
In September we look forward to welcoming Jamie Whiteside from Brighton & Hove High School GDST as our
new Deputy Head; Lanre Bello and John Ruddy will join our Mathematics Faculty; Fozia Aslam will join Science
and Renee Lindsay will join PE.
David Bradbury
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Ms Stringell
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NEWS
Year 10 Design Trip
Year 10 Design Students visited the Barbican last Tuesday for the exhibition on Artificial Intelligence. There was a
huge breadth of pieces in the exhibition, and they particularly enjoyed the interactive pieces. They then went on
to visit House of Minalima, an exhibition of graphic design pieces from Harry Potter, and from the Fantastic
Beasts series. These two research visits will form the basis of their summer projects, and the students have lots of
ideas on what sort of outcomes they might create!
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NEWS
Eco Schools Bronze Award
The PPS Eco committee is proud to announce that we have received the Eco Schools Bronze Award! After raising
awareness about the impact of plastic on our environment, we decided to ban plastic cups in our school and
encourage everyone to use metallic bottles instead. We also created our own PPS reusable water bottles which are
now available for purchase on Parent Pay. We then decided to add plants to several communal areas of the school
like the receptions, library and meeting rooms. With the help of Mr Thompson, our science teacher, we also
created a small garden in the courtyard behind the headmaster's office and grew strawberries, tomatoes, pansies
and sweet peas. We have more plans for next year and are determined to achieve the Silver award!
The Student Voice Club will be back next September and is open to everyone, we always welcome new members!
The Student Eco Committee and Miss Magniez
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NEWS
Summer Concert
Huge congratulations to everyone who took part in the Summer Concert at RADA Studio theatre on Tuesday 25th
June. A truly eclectic mix of items from Telemann, Lil Nas X, jazz standards, Stevie Wonder and many more. A
particular well done to all the Year 7 students who performed as the Symphonfree orchestra and Uber Brass
Ensemble after only a years’ worth of lessons. We said a final formal concert farewell to our Leavers in Year 11
and Year 13: Issy Francis Baum, Laurie Ashcroft, Joe Ahrens and Simon Browning. A massive thanks to all of them
for their support and contribution to Music at PPS for many years – they will be sorely missed! Here are a
selection of pictures from the evening.
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NEWS
Summer Concert
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NEWS
Activities Week: 1st -4th July
This week is Activities Week at Portland Place. Y6-8 are heading to Normandy camping and a group of geographers are
flying out to the Azores to study the landscape of that beautiful island. Meanwhile, back in London we have put
together a programme for Y9 & Y10. please see below. The school day begins and ends as normal during Activities
Week and school uniform must be worn. If you haven’t returned your permission slips for the external visits yet, please
email Mr Tasic and Mr Kubik, heads of Y9 & 10 giving permission for students to go on the trips.
Please note that Friday 5th July is a normal school day, although we finish at midday.
All Year 9 events take place in school except Tuesday’s trip to the Zoo and Wednesday’s trip to the Royal Institute of
British Architects
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NEWS
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NEWS
London Library Trip
On Tuesday Mr Burton, EPQ Coordinator and I took three students to research their extended
project qualification essays at the London Library. Our school has an institutional membership to
this world-renowned private library on St James Square and it was a special privilege to be guided
by wonderful librarian Yvette who was able to locate specialist books to expand students’
research. For more information on the London Library please ask Mrs Carvalho, librarian and for
more information on EPQ please contact Mr Burton.
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NEWS
Year 12 Business and Economics Trip
On Wednesday 19th June, the Year 12 Economics and Business students went on a trip to Piccadilly Theatre to see
the Lehman Trilogy. We walked down the buzzing and glamorous streets of the West-End from school, before
arriving at the theatre. We were sat on one row of the balcony, just above the stage, where we had a perfect view.
When curtains were raised, they revealed a office in a enormous cube taking up the whole stage which we later
discovered could spin around. There were only three actors in the play, each playing a number of different roles.
They performed the three generations of the Lehman family, each actor playing different members. The
performance is narrated by the trio in the third person. This allowed the characters to express their ambitions,
fears and motivations with clarity and great humour. We all had a ball!
By Oliver Des Forges (Year 12)
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SPORTS
Athletics
Sam and Freya win Silver at ISA Nationals
On Wednesday 19th June, PPS took a team of 4 athletes to Birmingham to compete in the ISA National Athletics
Finals. The team, Freya-Francis-Baum, Alex McDonald, Sam Ingram and Muhammad Javaid were all invited to
represent the ‘London North’ region after winning their events at the previous qualifiers in Bedford.
First up was Freya Francis-Baum, competing in the year 10/11 girl’s long jump. Freya started well with a solid jump
but was a little short of the board on take-off. Her next couple of jumps were similar but in her fourth and final
jump Freya managed to jump a hugely impressive 4.55m to take silver in a very competitive event! Next up was
Muhammad Javaid in the year 7 shot put. This is the second time Muhammad has qualified for the Nationals in
the shot. Muhammad threw really well in a competitive field, his best throw was a very respectable 7.65m to
place 6th.
Next up was Alex McDonald in the year 10/11 100m. From the start it was clear Alex was in a highly competitive
race with some very fast individuals. He got off to a good start and was in the mix for a medal early on, there was
a clear leader in the race who pulled away from the rest of the field and Alex looked as though he may take the
bronze medal but he was pipped at the line and ended up 4th overall. This was a very good run against some
strong runners.
Finally, towards the end of the day Sam Ingram competed in the year 10/11 800m. Sam got off to a really
positive start and looked confident and composed during the first lap and at the start of the second lap a gap
started to open up between the top three runners (including Sam) and the rest of the pack. Another competitor
started to run ahead of Sam but he also started to accelerate away from the runner in 3rd place. By the end of the
race Sam finished in second place to take silver, running an impressive 2 minutes 14 seconds!
Freya, Alex, Muhammad and Sam should all be proud of their efforts in athletics this term. They have put in a
number of impressive performances this season.
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Sports
Athletics Continued...
Muhammad Javaid competing in the Year 7 Boys shot.

Alex McDonald in the 100m final (yellow vest).

Sam Ingram receives his silver medal for the Year 10 & 11 800m.
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Sports
Athletics Continued...

Freya Francis Baum on the podium after taking 2nd in the Year 10 & 11 long jump.
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Sports
Softball
Year 10 Inter house Softball
On Thursday 20th June PPS year 10’s competed in a highly entertaining house softball tournament. The
tournament rules stipulated that games had a max time limit, teams would bat until 3 players were out then they
would rotate into the filed, whichever team had the most ‘home runs’ by the end of the time limit would win.
The draw saw Devonshire take on Langham and Wigmore take on Cavendish in the semi-finals. It was thought
that the Devonshire vs Langham game would be a close, cagey affair but this was not the case. Devonshire put in
a devastating batting performance to take an 11-1 win. The Cavendish vs Wigmore match was very similar,
Wigmore got 3 Cavendish batters out very quickly and Cavendish just couldn’t get any them out! Wigmore also
managed to run in 11 home runs in an 11-1 win.
In the 3rd place play off Langham comfortably beat Cavendish 12-3 in a one sided affair. In the final, Wigmore
won the toss and opted to bat first. WIgmore didn’t have a great start, Devonshire managed to get 3 players out
with 4 pitches! Devonshire came in to bat and despite Wigmore’s sharp fielding, managed to keep making the
bases and soon ran in 7 home runs. All of a sudden Wigmore managed to get 3 Devonshire batters out in quick
succession meaning they would have time for a second innings and the opportunity for a comeback. They scored
3 early home runs, it felt like the comeback may be on but then Devonshire managed to catch out 2 players and
finally a third in the last play of the game. Devonshire taking the win and taking the year 10 inter house softball
championship title!
Well done to all on a very enjoyable afternoon!
1st DEVONSHIRE
2nd WIGMORE
3rd LANGHAM
4th CAVENDISH
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Sports
Rounders
Year 6 & 7 House Rounders
Last Monday, Year 6 and 7 got involved in a House Rounders competition to finish up for their last double PE
lesson for the year. There were perfect conditions in the park for a tournament to get some extra points for each
house.
In the group stages we organised a round robin tournament, so each house competed against each house. There
was some excellent fielding across the games from Roberto Hinton in Devonshire, and Isaac Meyer and Sasha
Whowell for Langham. Also some accurate batting and bowling skills from Leo Newberry and Benny Miller for
Wigmore, and Sid De Rozario in Cavendish.
It was a close competition between Devonshire, Wigmore and Langham, who all won two games each. The final
placings came down to counting back the rounders scored for each house. Devonshire scored a total of 29,
Wigmore 26, Langham 21 and a half and Cavendish 17.
The overall places were:
1st – Devonshire
2nd - Wigmore
3rd - Langham
4th –Cavendish
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

